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ARCHITECTS' DRAWING SHOWS PROPOSED UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS ON WEST BANK OF THE RIVER 
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OLD WEST BANK 
CHANGES FRONT 
IN NEW DRAWING 

Dormitories, Hospital, and 
Nurses Home Are Among 

Buildings Contemplated 

SKETCH IS ONLY TENTATIVE 

lIedical Plant Will Be Practically All 
Across the River - Similar Re-lo· 
cation at Other State Universities 
-Style to Follow that of Buildings 
Now in That Area 

This. is not a picture of some for
eign castle. It is a new sketch drawn by 
the University architects, Proudfoot 
Bird, and Rawson, of Des Moines, to 
.how the general appearance- of. the 
west bank of the Iowa river when the 
buildings now contemplated shall 
have been built. 

Take your stand somewhere near 
the top of engineering hill, looking 
west, and project yourself into the 
future a few years. Do yo'~ get the 
point of view? In the foreground is 
Iowa river. A little to the right of 
the center is the Iowa avenue bridge 
connecting with the River-to-River 
road. 

Medical Plant to be Relocated 
That large building on the right is 

the new hospital for the college of 
medicine. You can count nine stories 
in front, but in the rear, where it 
is on the level with the children's 
hespital, it will rise two or three 
stories less. The covered passageway 
01\ the right connects with the new 
nurses' home now under construction. 
Out of sight, in the rear, are the 
cbildren's hospital and the psycho
pathic hospital. 

Beyond the bridge you see hazy 
outlines of the new medical labora
tories to be located across the road 
from the psycopathic and children's 
IIospitals. When this plan is execut
ed, practically the whole medical plant 
will be on the west side of the river 
m a single unit. A similar re-Iocat
mg of medical plants is laid to be tak
mg place at several other state uni
versities, notably Michigan, Illinois, 
and Wisconsin, which, like Iowa have 
atramed their former bounds. 

Early Be,inDin, Hoped For 
The long building, or buildings, on 

the left of the center are men's dormi
tories constructed along the ridge of 
the Quadrangle. These buildings, to· 
tether with the armory, dimly seen at 
the end of the street on the left, and 
tbe Quadrangle, here concealed by 
buildings in front of it, will make the 
nucl us of a great men's campul. Here 
i. plenty of room for practice grid-

\ 
irons, baseball diamonds, golf courses, 
tennis courts, etc., as well as for other 
buildings as they become necessary. 

According to the architects' design, 
these projected buildings will ,be in a 
Ityle hannonious with the children's 
hospital, psychopathic hospital, quad
rangle, and armory. The sketch is 
~nly tentative but it rives a eood idea 
of what we may see not so many 
,ears hence. As Prelident Walter A. 
I.sup puts it, "This is no dream but 

'Continued on pale 2) 

PRESIDENT SAYS PLANS 
ARE MORE THAN DREAM 

Concerning contemplated 
building plans on the west bank 
of the Iowa River, President 
Walter A. Jessup said: "This 
is no dream but an attempt to 
express, as economically as pos
sible, the most practicable meth
ods of caring! for imperative 
needs. I can not I prophesy 
when the buildings will be con
structed, but I hope that some 
of them may be begun before 
long." 

HAWKEYE TANK 
TEAM CHOSEN 

Tryouts For Minnesota Meet 
I tie;xt Friday Held Yes

terday Afternoon 

The final tryouts for the swimming 
team, held yesterday afternoon, 
brought out keen competition for 
places on the team which will meet 
Minnesota next Friday night at Min
neapoilE. 

The greatest competition in yester
day's meet centered around the 40 
yard dash. Twelve men tried out for 
the first four places in this event. 
The successful contestants were 
Shepherd, Boynton, Clark and Rade
macher. Bob Brown, dash man on 
last year's squad was unable to enter 
the meet today, but will undoubtedly 
get to make the trip. 

In the plunge, Forney made the 
length of the pool in ~ood time. If he 
i~ up to form Friday night he shold 
win that event for the Old GolJ team. 
Halbeck placed second in this event. 

William Goodell nosed Shepherd out 
of first place in the 220 yard swim in 
the last lap of the race. In the 100 
yard dash, Clark took the first place 
and Goodell and Rademacher tied for 
second honors. 

The summary of the tryout is as 
follows: 40 yard dash, Clark first, 

(Continued on page 3) 

UNION TO GIVE PLAY 

nIinois Raises $15,000 For Chinese 
Famine Relief Fund 

The Young People's Religious Un
ion of the Unitarian chuch will give 
a play for the benfit of the famine re
lief in China within the next few 
weeks. With . the exception of the 
Methodist Sunday school no other 
church has made any contribution as 
yet. 

The Illinois State University has 
raised $15,000 and Iowa has only rais· 
ed a Jittle over $800. The Chinese stu
dents at Iowa feel somewhat dissat
isfied with the amount they hav(' rail
ed here to help their suffering coun
trymen, according to Chiang Liu G. 

The president of the Chinese Stu
dent's Alliaance has appointed a com
mittee for the purpose of raising 
funds. The committee appointed by 
President Wilson wi11 cooperate with 
this committee. Chinese students here 
are expected to carryon their C'lm

palgn until February. • 
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BRESNAHAN IS 
ELECTED NEW 

TRACK COJtCH 
Assistant Coach at Wisconsin 

Will Take Walaon's 
Place on Staff 

WILL REPORT AT IOWA SOON 

Bresnahan is Selected from Field of 
Twenty-five Applicants-Has Been 
Member of Several Conference 
Championship Trach Teams - Has 
Coacf\ed Since 1914 

G. T. Bresnahn, assitant COllch 
and head of track activities at the 
University of Wisconsin was appoint
ed to succeed J aek Wateon as track 
coach at Iowa, yester(lay afternoon at 
a meeting of the board in control of 
athletics. He will' report here as soon 
as his successor at Wisconsin is se
cured, which is hoped to be by the 
end of this week. 

Mr. Bresnahan is a graduate of the 
Sterling Ill. high school and of the 
University of Wisconsin. While a stu
dent at Wisconsin he participated in 
several meets, running the 440 and 
880 dashes, the mile, and cross coun
try. 

Coached Cross Country 
He was a member of the Wisconsin 

indoor track team in 1913 which won 
the conference championship, and al
so was a member of the 1914 indoor 
and outdoor team. In cross country 
events he was a member of the 1912 
and 1913 conference championship 
teams and was captain of the team in 
1913. 

After completing his competition 
in college he coached cross country at 
Wisconsin in 1914-15, and returned 
in 1918 as head of cross country and 
assistant coach of track. 

Last summer Mr. Bresnahan at
tended the Olympic ,ames and visit
ed Oxford, Cambridre and Me Gill 
univerlities with a view of gathering 
data on track and field events. 

Was Here Yesterday 

The appointment of Mr. Bresnahan 
closes a long chapter of dickering by 
local athletic officials in an effort to 
secure the best man possible to fill 
the vacancy made by the resignation 
of Jack Watson. Almost twenty five 
applicants representing some of the 
leading universities in the east and 
west were considered. Coach Howard 
H. Jones made a special trip east to 
confer with some of the candidates, 
and R. A. Keuver, secretary of the 
board in control of athletics, inter
viewed some prospecta while on a per
sonal business trip to the east. The 
application of Brean.han however re
ceived favorable attention almost 
from the opening of negotiations. He 
himself came to the University during 
the holiday recess and talked the 
matter over with members of the 
athletic board. 

He was also in Iowa City yester
~.f: and attended the final meeting of 
~b, board on this queition. 

SHIMEK NEAR TOP OF 
CONFERENCE SCORERS 

According to Irvin Howe's 
column of individual scorers in 
the conference, Iowa has a man 
near the top of the list. Captain 
Taylor of the Badgers is leading 
with Dean of the Hoosiers and 
Vollmer of the Maroons close 
on his heels. Shimek is fifth 
in the list with five ringers froln 
the field and two free throws. A 
few games on the home floor 
may raise Shimek's average a 
notch higher. 

COWLING HERE 
FO'R VESPERS 

Carleton Presidert To Speak 
on "A Persl). a: P _i -

oaophy of Li' c" 

Donald J. Cow;ini, pl'.":siJcnt of 
Carleton College, Northfield, Minnes
ota, speaker at the Vesper services 
to be held this afternoon, in the nat
ural science auditoriom at 4 o'clock, 
will arrive this morning from Cedar 
Rapids, where he spoke last night. 
President Cowling's subject for the 
services this afternoon is," A Personal 
Philosophy of Life." 

President Cowling has been at the 
University several times in the past 
few years. Prof. H. F. Goodrich, of 
the college of law, who was graduated 
from Carleton Colelge in 1911, speaks 
highly of President Cowling as a pub
lic speaker. 

The program for the afternoon in
cludes the following numbers: Uni
versity Orchestra, "Melody of Peace" 
by Martin; invocation and scripture 
reading by Rev. Herbert L. Searles; 
violin solo from the Second Concerto 
by Wieniaski, by Miss Winifred For
bes, instructor of violin in the depart
ment of music; "How Lovely are Thy 
'Messengers," from the Oratorio from 
St. Paul by Medelssohn by the Vesper 
Choir; and the benediction. 

SIZE OF FRIVOL CHANGED 

Better Grade of Paper and New Style 
Type To Be Used 

A revision of Frivol, both as to size 
and content will be made' in the Ro
coco number, issued February 2, ac
cording to Btuce Gould, A3 of Des 
Moines, business manager. 

The difference in size of the maga
zine will be slight, according to 
Gould. The size will be 8 7-8 by 11 
inches in place of the 9 1-2 by 11 ]·2 
inch size of the former issues. A bet
ter grade of paper and a diff()rent 
style of type will be used to make the 
magazine much neater in appearance. 

"This issue will enable us to make 
an improvement, not only in the gen
eral appearance of the magazine but 
in the nature of the material con
tained, as well," said Gould. 

The cover for the Rococo Frivol 
has been designed by Miss Edith BeU, 
of the Frivol staff. It is a five col
ored cover and exemplifies the spirit 
of the issue as expressed in the edi
torial pages. 

MAROONS WIN; 
FINISH. WITH. A 

25 POINT LEAD 
Iowa Takes Small End of 42 

to 17 Score on Chicago 
Basketball Floor 

I 

HA WKEYE OFFENSE IS WIEAK 

Shimek Divides Honors With Team· 
mates - Iowa's Defense Works 
Fairly Well But Scoring Machine 
Fails to Work - Vollmer of Ma
roons High Scorer with 7 Baskets 

Chicago, Jan. 22. (Special to Daily 
Iowan by Chicago Herald-Examiner.) 
-The University of Chicago won a 
pool'ly i." : ~j·ed basketball ·game from 
the UniYc:'lIity of Iowa here tonight 
the fi nnl seo. C 01 which was 42 to 17. 

l 'hka{.:v L o., the lead from the 
stal't and at no time was in any dan
ger. The Hawkeye team showed a 
fair defense that worked successfully 
only at times but at best was unable 
to stop the Vollmer-Burkhoff forward 
combination. 

Iowa Under Handicap 
The Hawkeyes' defense was their 

strongest point as their offense was 
entirely unsuccessful both at floor
work and at teamwork. Basket shoot
ing was fair but was coupled with a 
good deal of hard luck which accounts 
for the low score. 

Coach Ashmore constantly substi
tuted his players, using eight of the 
squad of nine men in an attempt to 
get a combination. Shimek played 
the best game for Iowa, scoring one 
field goal and five free throws out of 
six trials. Devine played a good 
teamwork game. The Iowa team en
tered the game with the handicap of 
a hard trip and a defeat the night be
fore at the hands of Michigan. 

Maroon Teamwork Excellent 
Chicago bad the offense all the 

way, forcing the Hawkeyes to turn 
all their efforts to a defensive game. 
Iowa showed flashes of good play, and 
accasionally carried the ball down in 
a clever array of teamwork for a 
shot. No one on the Iowa team scor
ed more than one field goal. 

Vollmer was the star of the game 
with seven field baskets, and Birkhoff 
WIlS high scorer with six field baskets 
and six free throws out of nine trials. 
The Maroons had excellent teamwork 
and their forwards sco,ed almost at 
will, while their defense worked per
fectly. 

Lineup: 
Chicago (42) Iowa (1 7) 

Birkhoff f Shim ek f 
Vollmer f Ehresm anf 
Halladay c Frohwe in c 
Crisler g Kaufma nn g 
McGuire g Lohm an g 

Fieldgoals: Vollmer, 7; Birkhoft',6; 
Halladay, 3; McGuire, 2; Frohwein, 
Ehresman, Shimek, Devine, Kauf
mann, Lohman, 1. Freethrows: Birk
hoff, 6 out of 9; Shimek, 6 out of 6. 
Score at end of half, 21 to 6. Substi
tutions: Devine, f; Smith, g; Kamer, 
c; Lohman, g; Neff, f; Ratcliff, f; 
Segal, g. 
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Moore. Earl W. Welle. 
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place since it requires about that long 
to handle the applications. If tickets 
are not printed with the tax report 
on the back, they may be stamped 
with a rubber stamp which has been 
provided for that purpose at the office 
of John M. Fisk, superintendent of 
grounds and buildings, in Old Capi
tol building. 

REPORT OF BOARD OF 
HEALTH LABORATORIES 

SHOWS BUSY 2 YEARS 

DWIGHT A. DAVIS .. . . Busln_ Manuer 
Telephone 149. 116 South Clinton Street 

Tom T. Norrie. Advertisln&, Manapr 
Biennial report of Dr. Henry Albert 

director of the State Board of Health 
'laboratories located at the University, 

Manall"inll" Editor H I h 
Aosociate Editor made to the State Board of ea t , 

H. A. Smith Cireulation Kananr 

Dorothy M. Linll"bam 
Robert W. Hay ... 
Thelma B. Graves 
Harry H. Page 
Harold Andrews 
Loula G. Madison 
Charles B. Gould 
Warren L. Bassett 
M. F. Carpenter 
Zenaide Cooper 

News Editor indicates a total of 113,180 bacteriolo-Sporta Editor 
Humorous Editor gical examinations were made in the 

Soeiety Editor 
Book and Drama Editor past two years. 

Feature Editor The more important diseases for 
speei~lx~::': ;d:~~ which these examinations are made 

----m-,-G-H-T-E-O-IT-O-R-S=------ are diptheria, typhoid fever and tu-
lIuberteen Kueneman Thelma B. Grave. berculosis. The past year has been 
Harold Andre... Mar&,oret Brady an especially heavy year. DU1'ing this Chari ... B. Gould Ralph W. Boeder 

NIGHT EDITOR 
J. J. Wengert 

MAKING A PAST 
Without being foppishly sentimen

tal it is safe to say that more things 
gO into a university than the bricks 
and stone of its buildings or the re
quirements of its curriculum. It has 
a certain atmosphere of memory and 
custom, a certain past of things done 
and plans laid. 

Architects draw plans; construction 
companies pile up steel and stone; and 
educators make curriculums. It is our 
business to build atmosphere. We en
joy a past too intricate and exten
sive to describe. The young men and 
women who will live on the new camp
us will enjoy the past that we happen 
to be making now in the homely con
duct of everyday life, in simple cus
toms established, and in things done 
in a small way. 

WHY THE FLAPPERS FLAP 
The intellectual Newfoundland, by 

name Chesterton, shot out a few 
l'ounds at the flapper the other day, 
by way of explaIning the strange 
phenomenon of the dal'ing woman 
whose latest nickname happens to be 
the "flapper." Every time the designa
tion of a thing changes, it is only 
human to think that the thing itself 
changes. Hence the flurry to define 
the pet name of the world old type 
made famous by Fitzgerald. 

Chesterton says, "I have seen the 
change in my own time; the severe, 
strenuous, 'advanced' lady of my gen
eration has given place to the flapper, 
and as for the flapper-well she flaps I 
She is out for a high old time and she 
doesn't care who knows it. Far from 
denying her sex, she wishes to accent
uate it and to get all the joy out of 
life it will bring her." 

Of course that is fair enough if 
only the emotion of joy turned to find 
its fulfillment in those things which 
have more or less definitely proven 
that they contain it. But unfortunate
ly flappers, both male and female, for 
they who wear trousers are not great
ly dissimilar from those who wear silk 
stockings, think pleasure and joy ob
tainable at the grocer's much as one 
might buy peas and canned corn. 

As the "leonine man of letters" goes 
on to say, "What is wrong with the 
world for woman in it is that she, like 
the man cannot get from life the com
mon t hings she ' wants-marriage, 
children, and a dignified place in her 
own home." 

B. G. 

FEDERAL TAX LAWS ARE 
EXPLAINED BY COLLECTOR 

year 74,125 examinations were made 
as compared with 39,055 the year be
fore and an average of about 24,000 
for the several years precedi~g. 

"This marked Increase in the am
ount of work which the laboratory is 
being called upon to perform is due" 
Dr. Albert said, "to an appreciation 
on the part of physicians and the gen
eral public as to the service which 
may be rendered by the laboratorv ;n 
the early and definite recognition of 
various communicable diseases. The 
value of such from the standpoint of 
both the treatment of the individual 
diseases and the preventation of the 
spread of such a disease to others, 
is obvious. The limits of the service 
which may be rendered by the lab
oratory is by no means reacher. It 
l'epresents indeed only a beginning 
of what may and should be accom
plished if we are to materially reduce 
the number of cases and deaths caus-
ed by the various contagious dis
eases." 

DRAMA LEAGUE TO MEET 

Iowa City Center To Hold Monthly 
Meeting Tuesday Evening 

The Iowa City Center of the Drama 
League of America will . hold it/! 
monthly meeting on January 25 at 8 
p. m. at the Little Theatre on the 
third floor of the University element
ary school. 

Miss Arminda Mowre of the de
partment of public speaking will give 
an appreciation of St. John Ervine's 
"John Ferguson." The program will 
also include reports on plays recently 
seen in New York and Chicago, in
cluding "The Son-Daughter," ."Abra
ham Lincoln," "The Skin Game," 
"The Bat," 'Smilin' Through," "The 
li'amous Mrs. Fair,' etc., to be made 
by Miss Margaret S. Sherman, in
structor in public speaking, Frederick 
F. Brown, instructor in public speak
ing, Prof. Berthold L. Ullman, bead 
of the department of Latin and Greek, 
and others. 

Mrs. W. R. Hart, Jl·., chairman of 
the junior department, will report on 
the ten day institute of the Drama 
League, held in Chicago last August. 
Mrs. Hart was the Iowa City Center's 
delegate. 

Those who are not members are 
asked to join the league and enjoy 
the privilege of attending this meet
ing and others to follow. 

L. E. DODD TO ASSIST 
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT 

L. E. Dodd, Ph. D. '18, is returning 
to the University for the second sem
ester, upon leave of absence from the 
bureau of standards at Washington. 
Mr. Dodd is connected with the opti
cal division and the section on the 
manufacture of optical glass. He will 
assist in instruction in the department 
of physics and engage in research. He 

SECOND HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY TO APPEAR 
IN BAND CONCERT; FIRST TIME SINCE 1915 

By Dale Kitzmiller 
The Second Hungarian Rhapsody, what Paganini had done for the violin: 

which appears on the program of the displaying the real possibilities of his 
University band for the concert of instrument. 
Sunday, January 30, was last played Liszt was highly picturesque. He 
by the University band in 1915. Since was all that one imagines the Hungar
that time Dr. Van Doren, band dir- ian gypsy to be, temperamental, mor
ector, has received many requests an- bid, flighty. He was like the nomad 
nually from local musical lovers for a tribes with whom, as a boy, h.e had 
repetition of this number, but he has played and sung-dreamy, passIOnate 
always refused because his bands and delicate. 
were not capable of handling the rhap- Into this rhapsody Liszt has poure'l 
sody. This year Dr. Van Doren an- all that is charactertistic of the gypsy 
nounces that he has a sufficiently bal- mind. The music is expressive of the 
anced and skilled organization for passionate nature of the Magyrs; on 
his purpose. hearing it we feel the headlong ex-

Its composer is the brilliant Liszt, citement of their folk dances, the 
of whose charcter the music is such a dreamy languor, and the fascinating 
part. The year Franz Liszt was born capriciousness that belongs to this 
(1811), a flaming comet was seen, race. The rhapsody begins with a 
and the neighborhood gypsies believe moody, troubled strain in which the 
a peculiar significance in' this event, Abbe Liszt seems to brood over his 
predicted as fiery a careet· for the turbulent religious struggles. As he 
baby as the strang~ star under which ft'ees himself from this painful reverie 
he was born. Liszt's entire life reads the artist turns to pleasanter thoughts 
like a romance; in his travels across and all matters of speculation give 
the continent he left a trail of smash- way to a tempest of grotesque fanta
ed pianofortes, and audiences enthus- sies and passionate, wide-flung phras
iastic with adulation. After he had es of delirious music, lulling at times 
finished a concert, the crowd would into morbid, gloomy forebodings. 
besiege the stage, seeking pieces of Another feature is the unusual elas
the broken piano strings as keep- ticity of intel'pretation it possesses; 
sakes. Men finished his cigar stubs a director can bring out almost any 
from the gutters so that they might effect or contrast he choses without 
proudly display them to their friends. imparing the force and character of 
At no time during his long life was the music in any way. When played 
his success dimmed; he was recogniz- with any degree of artistry, this num
ed everywhere as doing for the piano ber is genuinely inspirational. 

comes to the University on this tem
porary appointment to assist in the 
department during the extended ab
sence of Prof. George W. Stew~rl in 
ttte second semester. 

PROFESSOR NAGLER 
WINS COLLINGWOOD 

PRIZE FOR THESIS 

Floyd A. Nagler assistant professor 
of mechanics and hydraulics in the 
college of applied science, has just re

student council to remedy the lack of 
co-ordination of the departments at 
which al'l'al}gements and dates for 
events could be made. Organizations 
wishing to arrange fOl' functions will 
make arrangements l'egarding reser
vations of space, chaperones, and 
auditing of expense accounts for so
cial affairs the same as in the past. 

OLD WEST BANK CHANGES 
FRONT IN NEW DRAWING 
(Continued from page 1) 

ceived word that he won the Colling- --------------
wood prize of $50 'Offered by the Am- an attempt to express as economically 
edcan Society of Civil Engineel's each as possible the most practicable meth
year for the best paper presented by od of caring fOr imperative needs. I 
a junior member of the society. cannot prophesy when the 'buildings 

Professor Nagler's paper, published will be constructed, but I hope that 
in the 1920 Transactions of the So-

some of them may be begun before ciety, is entitled, "Verification of the 
Bazin Weir Formula by Hydrochemi- long." 
cal Gagings." 'Yell, anyw~y, it will certainly 

This is the second time Professor 
Nagler has won this prize. He is a 
graduate of the Michigan Agricul
tural College and received his Ph. D. 
from the University of Michigan. He 

change the appearance of the old river 
when these new buildings are erected 
on its bank. 

ENGLERT 
Theatre 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26 
Prices SOc to 1.50 

Seat Sale Opens Monday, 

liAR-RY !-fM-COLDf' 

Makes You Fo~et Your Troubles 
Selwyn '" Comp8ny~, 

lAUGH fESTlYAL 
l-:--. 'I . , ,. _._ ] 

WITH ZAINA CURZON 
AND THE NEW YORK 

CAST 

Where do 
we dine 

'Today? 
I 

I Know 
Let's go to 

. 'l{eich's 
"The shop with the campu. 

spirit" 

is a member of Tau Beta honorary 
engineering fraternity and Sigma Xi 
honorary scientific fraternity. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS of HOME·LlKE SEASONING, 
There will be a joint rehearsal 

STUDENT COUNCIL HAS 
CHARGE OF DATES FOR 
UNIVERSITY FUNCTIONS 

All organizations that are planning 
on holding any all-University func
tions depending npon attendance from 
the student body I'hould consult the 
committee appointed ::,y the stud,mt 
council which haa charge of the dat('s 
open for all-University functions, ac
cording to Harry H. Miller L2 of 
~ ebster City, member of the student 
cOIIncii. Mr. Miller said that this ac
';Icn had l·e~n taken in order to avoid 
conflicting dates in the future. 

The coml11ittee appointed to take 
charge of the dates set for all-Uni
versity events is composed of Harry 
H. Miller and Russel F. Graham. 
Anyone desiring to find out what 
dates are open, and wishing to set 
dates for any events can get in touch 
with one of the members of the com
mittee by calling B ':92 between 3 and 
5 a. m. or by calling 241 in the even
ings. 

This action has been taken by the 

the men's and women's Glee club this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the music 
building. 

W. E. Hays 

ENJOYABLE MUSIC, 

ENJOYABLE PRIVACY. 

If You See 
a bunch of students with smiles on their 

faces, and you are hungry, FOLLOW 

THEM, for you know they are on their 

way to the 

Uni'Versity Cafeteria 
"At the Quadrangle" 

Best of foods at cost prices. 
DON'T MISS THE BIG SUNDAY 

A revenue collector from the In
ternal revenue offices at Dubuque was 
at the University last week seeing 
about the tax on Universit¥ functions. 
He has found that University organi
zations are somewhat lax in comply
ing with the federal tax laws, and has 
made known the regulations regard
ing entertainments. 

Every organization giving an enter
tainment at which admission is 
charged must either pay their tax or 
file an application for exemption with 
the Dubuque Internal Revenue office. 
No performance can be given unless 
arrangements are made for this mat
ter of tax, and all tickets, must have 
the amount of the tax or the words 
"tax free" printed on the back. These 
applications should be sent in to the 
Dubuque office ' about thirty days be
fore the entertainment is to take 

Edward's Dancing DINNER. Private dining room for la-

Studio 
Co. A. Hall 

Private Leasons by Appointment 
Phone 1298 or 82 

dies and escorts. 

Everybody Welcome ' 

13 1-2 
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DR. J. W. FIGG 
DENTIST 

Phone 273 

13 1-2 15 1-2 S. Dubuuqe 
Street 
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LET ME 

Typewrite your long Eng
lish themes for you. I type-

write notes, too. 

MARY V. BURNS 
Phones R 1999 or ' B 1810 

Alphli Chi Entertains 
Bishop William P. Rf:rr.ington of 

Rapid City, South Dakota, and Rev
erend and Mrs. Paul B. J ames will be 
the guests of Alpha Chi Omega sor
orit~· at dinner today noon. 

Miss Ade}ine Perry, instructor of 

HA WKEYE TRACK TEAM 
CHOSEN YESTERDA Y 

(Continued from page 1) 

Shepherd second, Boynton third, Bond 
fourth. 200 yard breast stroke, Veed
ova first, Mills second. 220 yard swim, 
Goodeil first, Shepherd second. Plunge 
for distance: Forney, first, Halbeck 
second. 150 yard back stroke, L. 
Smith first, Weber second. 100 yard 
swim, Clark first, Gooden and Rade
macher tied for second. 

BEGINNING TODAY 

PAUUNE FREDERICK 
-in-

~============~======~~~~~! nurses, entertained six young women of the Dixie club at a six o'clock din-
ner last eve'1ing at Nurses Home No. 
1, 329 Iowa Ave. Fol\owing the' din

Word was received yesterday that 
the Ames aquatic team would swim 
against the Hawkeyes here February 
12. The l'evised schedule of the swim
ming meets is: 

~Madame X' 

John Wouldn~t Tell 
me -w~at his Sunday menu was going to 

be. I told him I liked surprises any

way. 

Just a tip: I was back in the kitchen 

and saw a big aggregation of good-

looking pies. 

can't you? 

I can imagine the rest, 

THE IOWA 
, 

LU'NCH ROOM 

ner rards WC1'C played. 

Thelma Blake A3 is entertaing her 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Blake and cous
in Edna Green of Green at Currier 
hall. 

Currier han women who are spend

Minnesota at Minneapolis, January 
28. 

Ame!! at Iowa, February 12. 
Chicago at Chicago, February 25. 
Northwestern at Iowa, March 5. 
Al wesltern meet at Northwestern, 

March 17 and 18. 

Also Chester Animal 

Comedy 

"THE ONE BEST PET" 

ing the weekend out of town hl'e Mil- !!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
dred Kelly A4 at Wapello, Virginia 
K. Whipple AI ' of Vinton, Bernice A. 
McElroy A2 at Burlington, Bernice 
R. Pfal'[ A2 at Tipton and Mary J. 
Pazdera A4, and Winfred A. Holden 
A4 at Cedar Rapids. 

;-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.~::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.~.::.::-::.::.::.~::.::.~::-::-::.::.~: 

* ". U 0 

I Pastime Theatre I 
u ft 

Spring Styles Are Varied. 1:1 COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY ~ 
Spring styles have taken a step to- ::~ Sb b b' i:i 

ward individuality. The selection is f:i N 
so varied and the models so absolute- I.: _ _. S,: 
Iy different that every woman can ::i H u ' choose her gowns and hats according ::: U 
to her own individual type, and not H WHEN PEOPLE TALK ABOUT YOU IT IS NOT i{ 
in a blind foJlowing of styles. This ::: SO BAD, BUT WHEN THEY WHISPER, LOOK :': 
spring the clothes must be suited to n OUT! BEWARE OF "WHISPERS,"- SEE ff 
tQe woman not the woman to the I:f n 
clothes. i! ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN i:f 

The new suits will be shown with ;'i :.: 
. short coats and many cape effects. n -IN- :,: 

"Just around the corner from the Interurban" The skirts remain about the same Ii ~i 

;
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: length with a tendency toward full- n II.W B I S PER S II i:i _ ness. The sleeves are larger and n ::: 

point to the return of the old baloon ::: 1:1 
sleeve. The new materials are trico- f:i A Thrilling, Gripping Store of Society's Ruthless ff 

Grand Opening 

Ryan's Paradise 
I 112 1·2 South Clinton 

Will be featured by a Program Dance 

Saturday, Jan.~29, 1921 
Tickets $1.S0 including war tax 

Limited Number · Get Your. Now 

Music by Ryan's Wonder Boy. 
a 6-piece Novelty Orchestra 

Tickets on Sale at Kirk's 

tex, veldyne, and Normandie cloth. n !i 
The new colors are Hindllstan brown, ::: Scandal Mongers b 
<t shade darker than wood brown, and i:i LOVE-ROMANCE-ADVENTURE Ii 
Olympic blue of a duJl greenish shad£'. I·I Added Attractions-Pathe News, Comedy, and H 
Gray wiJI be shown especiaJly in foot I:f Topics of the Day 1:1 
wear. n Attend Matinees Admission IS.30c ::: 

Hats for the spring are blooming ::t J:I 
with bright colored flowers. The old if MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY i,t 
poke bonnet has promised to return 1.1 Special Note-The only NEW show in town Monday::: 
for late spring wear. :i I 11 

AND NOW A BOMB 
BURSTS; EARS MAY 

BE VIEWED AGAIN 

Ii LAST DAY TODAY TO SEE 1:1 
* ~ 
I:i LIONEL BARRYMORE I:i * ~ :': ~ 
i:i in a play without frills to spoil the thrills, i:f 
ft ~ 

Ii "THE DEVILS GARDEN" ff They're wearing them again! 2:: § 
Yes honestly we've seen some. Not" H i" 

a great many to be sure, just en- ::: Barrymore's Greatest Photodramatic Masterpiece 2~ 
ough to presage a revolution in art of i:i Also News and Comedy Continuous Show Today f.i 
hairdressing. f:f Admission IS·30c U 

You guessed it! H i·I 
Mijer all these years of being ~l:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.:;.::.::.::.:;.::.::.::.::.:;.::.:;.:;.:: .. ::.::.::.::.::~ 

smothered beneath bunches of brown 

~~E~~~~~~~~~~~-~<==~~~~~~~~$ hair, ear puffs of a gdden hue, and i brilliant red locks, the ear is comirg 

• 
One realizes a certain relaxation when 

dining in our main dihing room-The 

service is so complete and cuisine so 

desirable. 

.. 
Hotel Jefferson 

E. A. Feeney, Mgr. 

into its own again. 
Oh no indeed the whole auricular 

oriface has not burst vulgarly into 
society on the Iowa campus; just the 
merest hint is given that my lady is 
possesed of the shell pink ear of which 
the poets sing. 

Garden 
ARE YOU A SLAVE OF 

VANITY? 

Whether you are or not be 
. lure and lee 

Pauline 
Frederick . 
-10-

~~cIf Sla'Ve OJ 
CVan ity " 

-NOW SHOWING
ALSO COMEDY AND 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Garden Orehe.tra 
'. , ~ . 

REASON 

We use only pure pasteuriz~ 

cream. 

Watch our ad. and you'll know why our new 
Ice Cream i. belt. 

SIDWELL'S 
"The Home of Puteurized Dairy Produch" 
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DEAN KAY HONORED SAVE MONEY - Wear that odd Fairchild. 90 

SPEAKER TO BE 
DINNER GUEST 

held Thursday afternoon in the liberal 
arts assembly room. 

One of. Committee of Five to Pre- Miss Mueller explained the three 
coat. Trousers to match any cot. 
Peterson's by City Hall. 90 FOR RENT-Three modem front 

rooms. Close in. 505 E. Washington 

Dr. Crothera To Speak Before 
Unitarian Men'. Club 

Next Wednesday 

Rev. Samuel McChord Crothers, the 
next University lecturer will be the 
guest of honor and the speaker at a 
6 o'clock dinner to be given by the 
men's club at the Unitarian church, 
Wednesday evening, January 26. At 
8 o'clock the same evening he will de
liver a lecture in the natural science 
auditorium. The subject of his lecture 
is not yet announced. 

Rev. Mr. Crothers is a graduate of 
Princeton and Harvard where he 
studied theology. He was ordained 
in the Presbyterian ministry in 1877 
and later entered the Unitarian min
istry. Since 1894 he has been pastor 
of the Harvard Square Unitarian 
Church at Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
This church serves the Harvard stu
dents and is considered the leading 
Unitarian church in the United States, 
according to Rev. S. C. Doan, Unitar
ian minister of Iowa City. 

Rev. Mr. Crothers is an author and 
writes articles almost exclusively for 
the Atlantic Monthly magazine. His 
most recent publications is a book en
titled, "The Dame School of Experi
ence." The material for this book was 
taken from a collection of his original 
articles published at various times in 
the A.tlantic Monthly. 

Rev. Mr. Crothers has been to 
Europe on several lecture trips and is 
considered an international lecturer: 
He has an honorary D. D. degree 
from Harvard and an Litt. D. from 
both Princeton and St. Lawrence Uni-

pare Geology Report kinds of work which are pantry, room, 
and dining room. The pantry work FOR RENT-Double room. 204 E. Street. 90 

George F. Kay, dean of the college consists in preparing salads and de-
of liberal arts, has recently been hon- serts for serving and in keeping the 'iF' 
ored by being chosen by the Geologi- silver and glassware in order. The ~i 
cal Society of America, as one of a room work consists in the caring of § 
committee of five, to prepare a report rooms, and the dining room work in .:.~.,::. 
on the teaching of geology in univer- the setting of tables, waiting on tables 
sities and colleges in America. and resetting tables. ~ 

Regarding his appointment, Dean All employees must wear uniforms ~1 
Kay said, "I regard it an honor to be consisting of black dresses and white " 
chosen as a member of a committee cuffs and collars and fancy white 
to serve the interests of so important aprons. . On Sundays white uniforms 
a society as the Geological Society are req~lred. 
of America" Salanes average from $28 to ~6 I 

. per week. All women must sign con- ~ 
ACACIA AND NU tracts and deposit $5. A small per- ! 

cent of the first check is witheld and "1 
SIGMA NU LEAD this' together with the deposit, is re- ~I 

IN HIGH GRADES funded at the end of September when 51 

• 
Fraternity averages for the year 

1919 and 1920, made public yester
day, give Acacia first place among 
non-professional colleges, lind Nu 
Sigma Nu first among the profession
als. The list in order and the aver
ages of each follows: 

Professional Fraternities 
Nu Sigma Nu .............. 84.73 
Phi Rho Sigma .............. 84.11 
Phi Beta Pi ................ 83.6 
Phi Alpha Delta ............ 81.51 
Xi Psi Phi .................. 79.35 
Psi Omega .................. 79.16 
Delta Sigma Delta .......... 77.82 
Phi Delta Chi ................ 71.39 

Non-Professional Fraternities 
Acacia ...................... 82.64 
Phi Kappa Psi .......... .. ... 79.79 
Phi Gamma Delta ........... 79.73 
Sigma Pi ................... 79.35 
Alpha Tau Omega ........... 78.54 
Sigma Nu .................. 78.5 
Delta Chi ................... 78.04 
Phi Kappa Sigma ............ 77.81 
Sigma Phi Epsilon .......... 77.55 

the park closes. The season begins ~I 
the first of June. !;l ;! 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 5 ets a 
'word. Minimum charge 80 ets. 

FOR RENT-Strictly modem room 
within 100 feet of campus. Priced to 
rent. 9 East Market Street. Phone 
2197. 91 

i:! 
;i 

I 
NOTICE: All types of alteration 

and repair work for both men and 
women. Expert work; reasonable -
charges. Peterson's. By City Hall. 

91. 

FOR SALE-Dress suit, size 88, -
almost new. Price $35.00. Call Black 
728. 89. 

FOR SALE-Marengo and Jeffer
son 6 per cent paving bonds. Theae 
bonds are exempt from all taxes. 
Batley & Murphy. t1 

eW'iIJ!IDIIUwlDHI!IDUDlDIWJDlillilDlDliWDIiIIlDIlDIilIiIIlDIlDID1i11lD1iWD1i11lD1Di1111llD1DlDlDIm __ 1I 

What's the 
Correct thing? 

For informal evening wear 

Full dress coat with trousers of same ma
terial; single-breasted white waist-coat of 
pique, linen, or silk, or black waist-coat; 
white stiff shirt; wing or straight collar; 
white bow tie; pearl or gold studs; white 
gloves; patent leather shoes or pumps; 
black hose; high silk hat. 

Informal par.ies, dinners, theatre 

Tuxedo (dinner coat) with trousers of same 
material; waistcoat of same material or of 
black silk; gold or jeweled links and studs; 
white shirt; fold or wing collar; black tie; 
black hose; patent or dull leather shoes or 
pumps; any hat except )ligh silk. 

Here you will find 

A showing of correct evening attire 
plete in the most minute detail-

com-

versities. 
He will be entertaine~ while 

Iowa City by Reverend Doan. 

in Sigma Alpha Epsilon ........ 77.3a 
Sigma Chi .................. 77.13 

BISHOP REMINGTON 

WILL REPRESENT COUNCIL 

Prof. George W. Stewart to Travel 
During Second Semester 

Prof. George W. Stewart, head of 
the department of physics, will spend 
most of the second semester visiting 
numerous colleges and universities of 
the central states as a representative 
of the National Research council. 

He will confer with faculties nnd 
with faculty committees concerning 
possible means of increasing the at
tainment of graduates but more es
pecially concerning the selection of 
students of superior ability and re
cruiting of reasearch professions. The 
study that Professor Stewart will 

make is the beginning of an effort of 
tbe National Research council to as
sist in solving the important problem 
of securing the highest efficiency in 
the product of our colleges and uni
versities. 

Beta Theta Pi .............. 76.5t 
Phi Delta Theta .............. 76.07 
Kappa Alpha Psi ............ 75.i6 
Phi Kappa .................. 75.3g 
Kappa Sigma ................ 74.8 
Theta Xi .................... 73.9t 
Delta Tau Delta .............. 72.84 

Colle&,e A vera&,es 
Medicine ......... .. ......... 83.02 
Law ........................ 80.86 
Applied Science ............• 77.48 
Dental .... . ... . ... .... ...... 76.47 
Liberal Arts ................ 75.32 
Pharmacy . ...... ............ 73.39 
Average of all Men .......... 76.77 

HOTEL WORK EXPLAINED 

Miss Mueller Explains Work Offered 
By Park Hotels 

The various kinds of work offered 
to college women by the hotels in Es
tes Park, Colorado, was explained to 
n large group of University women by 
Miss Mary T. Mueller, instructor in 
the English department, at a meeting 

Safe and Sensible 

II I 

For a short term inveStment; nothing 
can beat one of our Certificates of De
posit which pay 4 per cent interest for 
the six to twelve months which your 
money is on deposit. 

Ask us about "C. D.'s" next time you 
are in the bank. . 

II 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

At Trinity Church 

T .ODA Y COASTS' 
10:45 A. M. -the store ahead 

7:30 P. M. 

WELCOME! 

DON'T take a fellow's pipe. Take some ot er possession. 
Because wrapped up in his pipe is a fellow's peace of 

mind, his relaxation, his contentment. This is more than . 
true if it's a W D C Pipe, because then a good smoke i.; multi-
plied many times over. OUT special .seasoning process takes 
care of this by bringing out all the sweetness and mellowness 
of the genuine French briar. Just you go to any good dealer 
and select several good shapes. Put them in your rack. 
Smoke a cool one every time, and you'll be well on your 
way to pipe-happiness. 

WM. DEMUTH cSt CO .. NEW YORK 
wo R .. D·. L A A 0 E & T PIP E MAN U F' A c: T U REA S , 
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